
I

The 1973 SeaTac Communities Plan told us that the maximum capacity of Sea-Tac

Airport was 260,000 and hence, the noise remedy boundaries are based upon that figure.

It should therefore be plainly obvious that we are dealing with
unreliable data, inconsistent figures and forecasts that are either biased,

flawed or just plain wrong

Please refer to the enclosed (Attachment #2) table of forecasts and the dates those
forecasts were made.

Another dramatic illustration of the disparity between figures is in the peak hour
screening and refined dispersion analysis for nitrogen dioxide. The tables below
represent these problems which are most likely based upon the same inconsistent figures
used for the annual inventory above:

1994 Draft EIS
B§Vinal EIS

1997 SEIS existing
1997 SEIS 2000 do..nothing

1997 SEIS 2000 with proj
1997 SEIS 2005 do-nothing
1997 SEIS 2005 with proj
1997 SEIS 2010 do-nothing

R979H93010witTj>rE

43.9 existing hourly op.

63.9 hourly op.

R 1 hourly op.

64 hourly op.

64 hourly op.

7+T;8url;bT
64 hourly op.

64 hourly op.

64 hourly op.

I

0.08 ppm NO2 154th st
0.05 1

0.08
0.09
0.05
0.09
0.06
0.07
0.05

One reason the dispersion analysis shows decreased NO2 impacts even though the
airplane numbers departing in the peak hour are increased is due to the fact that the
consultant insisted that larger aircraft could not take off at a rate of one per minute due to
regulations regarding aircraft spacing in the preferred noise abatement corridor.11 When a
higher number was used in the peak hour, the consultant used a higher number of non.jet
operations. In the 2000 scenario where approximately 408,000 annual aircraft operations
are considered, the peak hour fleet mix reflects 217,000 annual non..jet aircraft operations.
This scenario is untypical of Sea-Tac and will be even more untypical in the Rrture. This
number of non-jet operations represents more than half the expected 2000 Sea..Tac

aircraft operations and is unrealistic and must be revised.

11SEIS Appendix B Attachment A- 1 1 Response to Comment 28
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corridor .

Additionally, the spacing of the third runway is suspicious at 2500 feet from the
easternmost runway. The FAA Advisory Circular 5300/13 Change #4 states that for
independent departures, the standard separation distance between runways is 2500 feet
and that the distance for independent landings is 4300 feet. We already know that this
new runway will not allow for dual simultaneous arrivals in poor weather without the
addition of advanced technology and equipment such as LDA and GPS. We learned

during the DEIS process that the alleged existing 44% bad-weather landing delay figure
at Sea-Tac that was used to justi b' the purpose and need of the third runway is false. We
have seen the currenT FAA statistics which rank Sea-Tac as one of the least delayed
airports in the country. The SEIS now gives us an admission that the third runway will
increase capacity. Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that the 2500 feet, being the
exact separation needed for dual simultaneous departures, Waccommodate dual
simultaneous departures in the peak hour which will use independent flight corridors
without the addition of further noise abatement procedures.

The FSEIS should re-run the model considering 75 aircraft depaRtaes and using the
standard fleet mix given in the DEIS Table D-1 with an existing condition dispersion
analysis that compares 75 peak departures in the do-nothing condition to a number at
least 30% (to 500,000) higher for the new runway which will accommodate dual-
simultaneous departues.

Another area of concern is the analysis that moved from the original screening of nitrogen
oxides to the refined analysis in the DEIS12. The SEtS provided the short term screening
rate of NO2 at the receptor located at 154th Street which corresponds with qualifications
with receptor C-7 in the DEIS.13 The DEIS did not chose the highest receptor &om the
screening dispersion analysis and the approximate rates of annual refined level of higher
original DEIS receptors is given below:

C-7 3058.80 14226

C..6 33 15.09

M-7 3614.60

L-6 3783.65

8

0.23
0.25
0.26

0.08 ppm (SEIS exceedance)

0.086 ppm annual
0.095 ppm annual

0.099 ppm annual

”it>ia. AJ+ Response tO comment 10

13DEIS pages D- 17 . [grid] and D-86, 87 dispersion rate by grid point in micrograms per cubic meter.
Ibid •

15This rate and the last two are above the California short-term 1 hour standard of 0.25 ppm
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We used standard procedures and agency guidance throughout. Health risks
from air-borne contarninants were eshmated using a three-step prtxedure. First, a toxic
enussion inventory was prepared. Ttas inventory quantifies the amount of each
pollutant of concern that would be emitted from the airport in 2010 for the Project and
no Project cases. The increase in emissions due to the Project is determined by
SubtTachng the no Project emissions from the Project emissions. Second, the hIcrewe in
tOXIC emissions due to the Project was used to estimate corresponding increases hI
ambient concentrations of each pollutant that are achra]ly breathed by exposed
individuals using U.S. EPA and California Air Resources Board (“CARB") approved
nlodels. TIlira, tIle ambient concentrations were converted into estImates of cancer and
noncancer risk using standard U.S. EPA and California risk assessment procedures.

SUMMARY

These al\alyses indicate that off-site health impacts of the Project are signUicant
and would increase the incidence of cancer and respiratory disease in residentIal
neIghbOrhOOdS around the airport and among employees at the airport itself . The
hIghest exposures would occur in residential areas in Alameda in the southeast section
of Bay Farm Island, in residential areas on both sides of 98th Street adjacent to 1-880 in
Oakland, and north of the San Leandro Marina. TIle rnaximum incremental cancer risk
in 2010 due to the Project in
significance threshold of IO
i!\crernentaJ noncancer hazard index in 2010 due to the Project is 5 and exceeds the
signIficance threshold of 1 by a factor of five.- _' n+n_P---w-u===w–-'P-

these locations is 22 in one mDlior\ and exceeds the
in one nWlion by-over a fvQ. Tlle maxitrturn

The Project would also increase the risk of cancer and noncancer diseases to
workers wlthin the MOI A. The maximum expostItes would occur north of Runway 29
along a senice road in the North Akport. The rnaximurn inaernental cancer risk at this
laratIon is 16.9 in one lnillion and the maximum chronic nor\carcinogenic hazard index
is 28.2, both of which exceed sipHicance thresholds by large rnargins. Workers within
the terminals would also receive significant exposures. The increase in callcel risk
anlong workers within the terminals would be 10.5 in one million and the increase in
chronIC notIcancer risk would be 16.4.

Tbese estimates substantially underestimate the actual health risks posed by the
Project because most of the toxic emissions were omitted due to the lack of adequate
information in the FEIR and time CQIBtrahtB. The health risIB calculated here arc only
those due to exhaust etnissions from aircraft and associated ground support equipment.
There are nurnerous additional sources of toxic elnissiorts at airports, including the
exhaust from passenger and employee automobiles, evaporative emissions from
refueling aircraft, elnissiurts frorn boilers, heaters and generators, and solvents from

3
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rnaintenance operations such as degreasing and coating. The FEIR did not contah
adequate Information to include these additional emissiom in the healal rbk
assessment. If these additional sources of toxic emissions were included, the actual

health risks of the Project would be substantially higher than reported here. Findllyf
cumulati\’e impacts from the Project and the 2010 baseline operation of the MOI A-
would be substanhallv higher than estimated here.

P='

Ilt

::{: ; :: )B :if
b&

TOXIC EMISSION TNVEvrORY

The first step in perfornting a health risk assessment is to identUy and quantify
the toxic compounds that are emitted. Toxic emissions are the amount of toxic
substances that are released per unit brno into the atmosphere. Toxic emissioru from
airports have been previously studied and reported.

Tltere are a large number of enasion sources at an akport. These incl tIde:

e the exhaust horn burning jet fuel, diesel, or gasoline in aircraft, vehicles
used to transport panengers, employees, and supplies to the airport,
ground support equipment (’'GSE'’) used to service the aircraft, and
auxiliary power units used to generate electricity and compressed air to
operate the aircraft’s systems;

a natural gas combustion byproducts from boilers, space heaters, and
emergency generators;':+

Jr : J:..-i. -;! !!
}{

it

evaporaHve 'miRsiGns from fueling aircraft and GSE and fuel storage
tanks; and{

Q:
.A

e solvents and other organIC COmpounds frOm numerous rnaintenance
op€radul is, including degreasrng, plating, and coating.:

TlIe only emission sources included in tHs risk assessment are exhaust crrti$siorts
honI aircraft and CSE. The FEIR did not contain adequate infonnaHon on any of the
other emission sources to include them in this analysis. Further, the time between the
release of the FEIR on December 4 and the public hearing on December 16, 1997 was
inadequate to acquire the information missing from the FEIR, pnpare a detailed
emission inventory for all of these sources, and perform the risk assessment. The FEIR
either cuntained no irUormaHon at all (maintenance, APU3, evaporative emissions from

4::E

2 Federal Aviation AdrninistraHon and United States Air Force, M.M
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fueling), or there was inadequate information to estimate toxic enbsioru (evaporahve
emISsions from fuel storage taNG, exhaust from passenger and other vehicles), or dIe
locatiot\ of the source was unknown arId tl\erefure could not tH modeled (boilers, space
heaters).

(lpg;:$ TIle increase in toxic exhaust emissions from aircraft and GSE h 2010 due to the
Project was calculated using basic information in the FEIR coupled with standard U.S.
EPA and CARB guida lice. TIn increase was calculated in pound per yen ('’lbs/ yr”) as
the difference between the Project in 2010 and no Project in 2010. Procedures used to
estimate tOXIC emrssions from aIrcraft and GSE are separately discussed below.

Aircraft Exhaust

Aircraft emit toxics from burning fuel. There are two general classes of akcraft
engInes, jet engines, which are turbines, and pIston engines. which are used on smaller
aircraft such as Cessnas. The emISsions from each class of engine are distinct buause of
differences in the engines and their fuels. Jet engines burn jet fuel while piston engines
burn aviation gas. nIe exhaust emissions from burning this fuel are emItted directlv to
the atmosphere.

The exhaust from jet and piston engines used in aircraft contains a large number
of organic compounds. RevIew of the literaNre performled by the U.S. EP AJ and
shldies per£ornled by others* demonstrate that aiKrait exhaust is a substantIal source of

ba

i = dr = 1B

Report Prepared for the U.S. EPA, Septernber 1987 and U.S. EPA, I
Aircraft Engines: A Search of_ Available I.iterature. Report EPA453-/ R-93-028, July
1993

+ D.J. Robertson, R.H. Groth, and T. J. Blasko, Organic Content of Particulate Matter in
Turbine EngIne Exhaust, I v. 30, no. 3,
1980, pp. 261'266; D. A. Berry, M. W. l{oldwn, T.F. Lyon, R.M. Rig On, and C. W. Spicer,
MBr yb Air Force Engineering & Services
Center Report £SL-TR4243, lune 1983; C. W. Spicer, M.W. Holdren. T.F. Lyon, and

Force EngIneering & Services Center Report ESL-TR 4tH, June 1985; C. W. Spicer,
M.W. Holdren, S.E. Miller, D-E. Srnith, R.N. Smith, and D.P. Hughes, Aircraft Enassions
aMuha]Loa Air Force Engineering & Services Center iReport ESL-TR-8743, March
1988; C. W. Spicer, M. W. HoldreQ D.L. Smith, D-P. Hughes. and M.D. Smith, ChemIcal
Composition of Exhaust from Akuaft Turbine Engines, I

v. 114, 1992, pp. 111-117; C .W. Spicer, M.W. Holdlren, R .M. Riggin,
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toxic air emISSiOns and includes rnany carcinogens. Air ernissions in weight per unit
weight of fuel consurned substantially exceed those from catalyst equipped
automobIles.i Toxic organic compounds that have been detected in akCTaft exhaust
include acetaldeh}'de, benzaldehyde, formaldehyde. benzene, 1,3-butadiene, actolein,
toluene, x)'leI\es, styrene, phenol, and numerous pol)'nuclear aromatic hydrocarbons
(“P AHs”), including anthracene, benzo(a)anthracene, diITIethyInaphthalene,
fluoranthene, l-tnethylnaphthalene, 2-rncthylnaphthalene, naphthalene. phenant}uene.
pyrene, perylerte, chrysene. ben7acridine. and beruo(a)pyrene, among amy others.

I

+:i

The composition of the exhaust front corNnercial jeb for avce power settings
(idle/ taxi, approach, and climbout/takeoff) for a CFM-56 engine is su,ru-,-,arized in
Table 1. The CFM-56 engine represents newer jet engine tuhnology, was designed for
low ernissions, and is equivalent to the CF64 engIne that powers the McDonnell
Dotiglas DC'10 Series IO hI'jet aircraft. TtUs data has been used by both the U.S. EPA
and the CARB to estimate speciation profiles for jet aircraft by weighting the
concentrations for each made by the time in that mode. Older generation engines,
WhIch are frequently found on aircraft used for cargo, have much higher toxic
emissions, frequently double the concentrations reported in Table 1. Because about half
of the increase in emIssions in 2010 at the MOI A due to the Project are due to increases
in cargo traffic, the use of profiles based on the data in Table 1 will undetesdrnate health
risks

A :I
iq, (

Jt

The health risk assessment only evaluated the impact of 10 compounds out of the
78 that were measured (marked by an asterisk in Table 1). The compounds that were
evaluated include all of tIle known carcinogens (benzene, I,=bbutadiene, £onnaldehyde,
acetaldchyde, carcinogenic pol)'nuclear aromatic hydrocarbons) and three
noncarcinogens (acrolein, xylene, styrene). Actual health impacts would be higher than
eshrnated here bKause there are many additional toxic compounds present in aircraft
exhaust that were not evaluated due to lack of adequate data.

b

ToxIC emissions from jet and piston aircraft are es6rnated by multiplying the
amount of total organic gases (”TOG") present in the exhaust by the fractional weight of
each coatpound. The fractional weights can be estimated from the data in parts per
mIllion as carbon (“pprnC") in Table 1 by dividing the total rneasured organic gases by

and T.F. Lyon, (-’henIical Composition and Photochemjcal Reactivity of Exhaust from
Aucra£t Turbine Engines, b y. 12, 19%, pp. 9%955.

S C. W. Spicer, M. W. HoidIal, S.E. Miller, D.L. Smith, R.N. Smith, and D.P. Hughesf
Aircraft FIl\issiol is Characterization, Air Force Engineering & Services Center Report
ESL'-TR37.63. March 1988.Fig
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Of Bad Air and Iced Tea

Airport planning and facilities expansions are subject to the
requirements of two recently enacted pieces of legislation: the

expansion of facilities . However, in the final analysis ' there
is nothing within these laws that would prevent the Port from
adding a third runway. But. as a condition for doing so, the
provisions of ISTEA and the conformity doctrine may very well
re(wire that there be additional measures to Brovide greater
non-'-single occupancy vehicle access to the ii.
m3iidaIEWT–t–huiadd an additional and costly
requirement to airport expansion, but greater high occupancy
vehicle or _}ransit access. to the airport itself would not
address the - noise and other health effects resulting from
airport expansion .

OVERVIEW OF ISTEA

Ao Introduction

In December 1992 the IC)2nd Session of Congress enacted the
National Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act, This
enactment was signed into law by President Bush on December 9 ,
1991. Cornrnonly referred to by the acronym ISTEA (pronounced
I'iced tea11 ) , this law substantially changes the federal highway
program away from automobile dependence and towards other IIleans
of transportation . These other , 1’ intermodal " means of
transportation include transit, pedestrian, bicycle, high speed
rail, magnetic levitation systems, and 'tintelligent vehiclest' .
The purpose of ISTEA is to assure a national transportation
system that uses all forms of transportation in a unified,
interconnected manner towards the end of reducing energy
consumption and air pollution while promoting economic
development, Section 2 of ISTEA,

The principal Bleans of accomplishing these objectives is
through qregiona1 and statewide transportation planning. The
leverage to assure that this transportation planning is carried
out is the authority of the Secretary of Transportation to
withhold federal funds. These funds are principally for
highways and certain types of non-highway transportation, such
as rail and ferry boat terminals. There is no specific funding

Y/IOO ZAA T„+era
d a$
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for airport facilities .

On a regional level the required transportation planning is to
be condbcted by an entity entitled a .''Metropolitlan Planning
Organization'' f or ''MPO'' that iS designated by the Governor. In
the Puget Sound area the designated MPO is the Puget Sound
Regional Council (PSRC) . The PSRC contact is Don Pet:hick (464-
7536) . As the region's MPO, the PSRC is required under the Act
to develop a long range plan and a Transportation Improvement
Program. The long range plan is to be developed under a
schedule that is to be established by the Secretary of
Transportation . The Lr_a_no @ on Improvement Program or ’'TIP"
is to establish a priority list of prc8©tg--tTfaT–Dl>u:Ld be in
response to the long 'range plan.

Both the long range plan and the TIP must address a number
of factors . Those factors which bear on airport facilities
planning and imprQvements are identified below:

1) preservation of existing transportation facilities
and, where practical, ways to meet transportation needs by
using existing transportation facilities more efficiently.

6) the effects of all transportation projects to be
undertaken within the metropolitan area, without regard to
whether such projects are publicly funded .

7 ) international border crossings and access to ports,
airports , intermodal transportation facilities , rna 5 or
freight distribution routes , national parks , recr:eation

and historic sites , and militaryareas , rnonuxtents
installations .

,,,\+yP' 1 :3 ) the overall social , economic ,
v\ C/ _. \ \'# e # , n A n, , A, b,n=-----n ' a g + q • J

',50 ~ ' environmental effects of transportation decisions .

P

energy and

Pg
Sec. I024 (a) of ISTEA . Thus the transportation plan and the
priority list of transportation projects that would be developed
by the PSRC under ISTEA would be required to place emphasis upon
the use of existing facilities over the construction of new
facilities, upon intermodal connections to airports, as opposed
to single occupancy vehicle access , and to social and
environmental effects of its decisions, which presumably would
include consideration of public health impacts.

/

4

+

The Secretary of Transportation has been delegated rule
making authority which may flesh out these planning
requirements . By statute , the Secretary is delegated authority
to review and to certify the plans for content+ This review
occurs every three years (well beyond the expected date of the
Flight Plan decision) . The sanction for failing to attain
certification is the withholding of federal funds that are made
available under the Act.

The Act also requires statewide' planning, which parallels
--'\,

\
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currently proposing rules addressing the procedures by which
conformity determinations would be made . Although not
specifically identified, airport siting and expansion would be
subject to conformity review.

In conclusion , the conformity rule provides a far more
significant point of leverage over airport related plans and
programs than the requirements of IS TEA . To date , the
conformity requirement has largely been ignored by the Port .
For example, our research has indicated that no conformity
determinations were made either for the parking garage or the
gate expansion, yet these measures obviously have a tremendous
effect upon traffic loads in this area . The issue of compliance
with the conformity requirement was specifically raised as a
comment in the EIS . Now alerted to the need to make a
conformity determination we would expect at least some pro forma
compliance with the conformity rule . However, if it can be
demonstrated that the airport expansion, possibly in conjunction
with prior Port decisions that had been made after the
confoni\ity rule initially went into effect in 1977 , have an
effect of either increasing the frequency of CO and O,
violations , or delaying attainment of national standards fof
these pollutants, federal funding for airport planning and
expansion could be held off . Ultimately the strength of a
conformity challenge would turn upon an analysis of air quajity
impacts resulting from additional traffic to and from the

ortair
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Clean Air Conformity Act

(4) Metropolitan planning organizations shall update TIP
conformity findings whenever the TIP is updated. Projects
that are no longer current to the program, or that are no
longer intended to begin construction within the period of
the program, shall be removed from the conformity analysis.

(5) Transportation improvement programs that have
been approved and found to conform to the state implemen-
tation plan before adoption of this chapter need not be
updated until two years after the enactment of this chapter.

(6) The lead agency of each transportation project on
the regional transportation system within the MPO’s jurisdic-
tion shall submit sufficient documentation to support the
MPO’s modeling efforts. This documentation shall include
design speed, anticipated speed limit, number of lanes, and
lane capacity as relevant for all transportation projects that
must comply with WAC 173-420- 100 and that are not
exempted under WAC 173-420- 110.

(7) The TIP shall include the status of each transporta-
tion control measure in the state implementation plan as an
attached appendix. All transportation control measures shall
be scheduled for implementation and funded for completion
before the proposed attainment demonstration date for each
criteria pollutant. Projects in the transportation improvement
program shall not interfere with or cause a delay in the
implementation of a transportation control measure. Those
transportation control measures that are no longer viable
shall be documented and removed hom the status report.

WAC j73n420.110 Exempt projects. The following
types of projects because of their nature, will not affect the
outcome of any air quality analyses nor add any substance
to those analyses and are exempted from all conformit}
requIrements.

(1) Safety, preservation, or maintenance projects of the

following type:
WAC 173.420.100 Transportation project confor. (a) Railroad/highway crossing signing;

mity. (1) This section applies to all transportation projects (b) Pavement marking that does not add lanes or
on the regional transportation system regardless of funding capacity;
base within a metropolitan area boundary of any region that (c) Hazard elimination program;
is contained either wholly or partially in a nonattainment (d) Off-system road safety;
area. Projects that are exempted from these requirements (e) Emergency relief;
because they are deemed to have neutral impact on air (f) Shoulder improvements;
quality are listed in WAC 173-420-1 10. (g) Truck size and weight inspection stations;

(2) Transportatioh projects shall meet the analysis (h) Safety improvement program;
requirements of this section before approval of plans, (i) Railroad/highway crossing warning devices;
specifications, and estimates; before acquisition of right of G) Increasing sight distance that does not require
way not exempted under WAC 173-420-110; and before changes in horizontal or vertical alignments;
expenditure of funds for construction. In no instance shall (k) Guardrails, median barriers, crash cushions;
funds be obligated nor approvals granted that will commit a (1) Pavement resurfacing dr rehabilitation;
lead agency to construction of a project if the requirements (m) Widening narrow pavements or bridges (less than
of this section have not been met. one travel lane);

(3) Transportation projects on the regional transportation (n) Noise attenuation;
system that are located outside a nonattainment area but (o) Fencing;
affect a nonattainment area shall meet the requirements of (p) Skid treatments;
this section and SEPA (chapter 197-11 WAC). Such (q) Safety roadside rest areas;
transportation projects need not come from a conforming (r) Truck climbing lanes;
transportation improvement program. A (s) Lighting improvements;

(4) Any temporary construction-related measures shall I (t) Median additions.
not prevent a conformity deterlrrination, but shall be subject ] (2) Mass transit projects of the following type:
to permit conditions to minimize pollution during construc; 1 (a) Purchase of office, shop, and operating equipment
tion. – for existing facilities;

.(5) Transportation projects shall be modeled by the lead , 7, (b) Purchase of operating equipment for vehicles.
agency with the methodology determined in WAC 173-420- K including ferries, trains, and buses;
070. The lead agency shall provide sufficient documentation (c) Construction or renovation of power, signal, and
to demonstrate to the M:O that the rWu_i.Qm§,WSJ.f thjs. communication systems;
I Sua I b-e (d) Operating assistance:

[Statutory Authority: Chapter 70.94 RCW and RCW 70.94.037. 93-M-006
(Order 92-07), $ 173-420-090, filed 1/22/93, effective 2/22/93.]

el,1,
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173-420.090

included in a conforming transportation rmprovernent
program as described in WAC 173’+20-090.

(6) Transportation projects that are not on the regional
transportation system and are located in a MAB with a
conforming transportation plan and improvement program
are deemed to comply with this chapter. Such projects maY
include, but are not limited to, intersection signalization and
channelization. or construction of local or collector streets.

In no instances shan the requirements of WAC 173-420-060
be contravened. Transportation projects that are not on a
regional transportation system and are not located in a

nonattainment area for criteria pollutants are deemed to
comply with this chapter.

(7) Transportation projects that are included in a

conforming transportation improvement program and that
have completed the public conunent period of the environ-
mental review requirements of the SEPA or the NEPA
before adoption of this chapter, are not required to compIY
with the conforlnity requirements of this chapter unless there
are significant changes in the project scope.

[Statutory Authority: Chapter 70.94 RCW and RCW 70.94.037. 93-M-006
(Order 92-07), § 173-42(F100, filed 1/2393, effective 2/22/93.]
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tellance of a source to assure continuous emission reducdon,
and any design, equipment, work practice, or operational
standard adopted under the federal clean air act or this
chapter .

(13) "Lowest achievable emission rate" (LAER) means
for any source that rate of emissions that reflects:

(a) The most stringent emission limitation that is
contdned in the implementation plan of any state for such
class or category of source, unless the owner or operator of
the proposed source demonstrates that such limitations ne
not achievable; or

(b) The most stringent emission limitation that is
achieved in practice by such class or category of source,
whichever is more saingent.

In no event shall the application of this term permit a
proposed new or modified source to emit any pollutant in
8xcess of the amount allowable under applicable new source
performance standards.

(14) "Modification" means any physical' change in, or
change in the method of operation of, a stationary source
that increases the amount of any air contaminant emitted by
such source or that results in the ernission of any air contun-
inant not previously emitted. The term modification shall be
construed consistent with the definition of modification in
Section 7411, Title 42, United States Code, and with rules
implementing that section.

(15) "Multicounty authority" means an authority wtich
consists of two or more counties.

(16) "New source" means (a) the construction or
modification of a stationary source that increases the unount
of any air contaminant emitted by such source or that results
in the emission of any air contaminant not previously
emitted, and (b) any other project that constitutes a new
source under the federal clean air act.

(17) "Permit program source" means a source required
to apply for or to maintain an operating permit under R(-W
70.94.161 .

(18) "Person" means an individual, firm, public or
prIvate corporation, association, partnership, political
subdivision of the state, municipality, or governmental
agency .

(19) "Reasonably available control technology" Gum)
means the lowest emission limit that a particulm source or
source category is capable of meeting by the applicadon of
control technology that is reasonably available considering
technological and economic feasibility. RACT is deterninea
on a case-by-case basis for an individual source or source
category taking into account the impact of the source upon
alr quality, the availability of additional controls, the
emIssion reduction to be achieved by additional conaols, dIe
unpact of additional controls on air quality, and dIe capital
and operating costs of the additional controls. RACT
requirements for a source or source category shall be
adopted only after notice and opportunity for comment are
afforded.

(20) "Silvicultural burning" means burning of wood
!ber on forest land consistent with the provisi01is of RCW
70.94.660.

(21) "Soune" means all of the emissions uniB including
quantifiable fugitive emissions, that are located on one or
more contiguous or adjacent properties, and we under the
control of the same person. or persons under common

Stake 70.94.030

control, whose activities are ancillary to the production of a

single product or functionally related group of products.
(22) "Stationary source" means any building, structure,

facility, or installation that emits or may emit any air
contaminant. [1993 c 252 § 2; 1991 c 199 § 103; 1987 c
109 § 33; 1979 c 141 g 119; 1969 ex.s. c 168 § 2; 1967
ex.s. c 61 g 1; 1967 c 238 g 2; 1957 c 232 g 3.]

Finding–1991 c 199: See note following RCW 70.94.011.

Purpose–Short title–Construction–Rules–Severability–
Captions–1987 c 109: See notes following RCW 43.21B.(X)1.

1>

70.94.035 Technical assistance program for regulat-
ed community. The department shall establish a technical
assistance unit within its air quality program, consistent with
the federal clean air act, to provide the regulated community,
especially small businesses with:

(1) Information on air pollution laws, rules, compliance
methods, and technologies;

(2) Information on air pollution prevention meth(xls and
technologies, and prevention of accidental releases;

(3) Assistance in obtaining permits and developing
emission reduction plans;

(4) Information on the health and environmental effects
of air pollution.

No representatives of the department designated as part
of the technical assistance unit created in this section may
have any enforcement authority. Staff of the technical
assistance unit who provide on-site consultation at an
industrial or commercial facility and who observe violations
of air quality rules shall immediately inform the owner or
operator of the facility of such violations. On-site consult&
don visits shall not be regarded as an inspection or investiga-
tion and no notices or citations may be issued or civil
penalties assessed during such a visit. However, violations
shall be reported to the ap$ropriate enforcement agency and
the facility owner or operator shall be notified that the
violations will be reported. No enforcement action shall be

taken by the enforcement agency for violations reported by
technical assistance unit staff unless and until the facility
owner or operator has been provided reasonable time to
correct the violation. Violations that place any person in
imminent danger of death or substantial bodily harm or
cause physical damage to the property of another in an
amount exceeding one thousand dollars may result in
immediate enforcement action by the appropriate enforce-
ment agency. [1991 c 199 § 308.]

Finding–1991 c 199: See note following RCW 70.94.011.

,#H'-' '\--.„-„'t
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70.94.037 Transportation activitieb"Conformity" {{

determination requirements. In areas subject to a state {{

implementation plan, no state agency, metropolitan planning !}

organization, or local government shall approve or fund a #

banspnadon plan, progam, or project within o! that affects /
a nonattainment area unless a determination hai been made #

that the plan, program, or project conforms with the state /
implementation plan for air quality as required by the federal /

clean air act. #

Conformity determination shall be made by the state or i
} local government or metropolitan planning organization \

administering or developing the plan, program, or project. \

[Title 70 RC\V–page 151]
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U.S. Department
of Transportation

Federal Aviation
AdministratIon

Northwest Mountain Region
Colorado, Idaho. Montana
Oregon, Utah, Washington
Wyoming

1601 Lind Avenue. S. W
Renton, Washington 98055-4056

September 10 , 1996

Mrs . D . L. DesMarais
31500 lst Ave. S. #14.--103
Federal Way, WA 98003

Dear Mrs . DesMarais :

This is in response to you letter of August 25 , 1996 . 1 am
sorry you have a misunderstanding regarding your comments on
the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) conformity
determination. I will not be responding individually . Your
comments will be considered in the Record of Decision (ROD) .

The FEIS appeal process is through the U. S . Court of Appeals .
Such an appeal must be filed within 60 days of the date of ROD
signing. The airports division has no “formal internal appeal
procedure” .

Sincerely ,

Dennis G. Ossenkop
Environmental Protection Specialist

'Expect Excettence"
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min (44). There is clear evidence that
5-10 min peaks occur in the vicinity
of sources that exceed these levels. In

addition, low levels of SO, have been
showl\ to sensitize the airways of
animals to inhaled antigens and one
recent study in humans showed the
induction of a mild inflammatory
reaction at 0.4 ppm. Since the most
important sequella of SO2 is
bronchospasm, an event which can
begin within rninutes of exposure, the
3-h and 24-h NAAQS are not ad-
equate to protect sensitive asthmatics
from brief, but potentially morbid,
SO2 peaks.

Particulate Matter (PM.,)
The primary sources of respirable
particulate (i.e., PMly particles with
an aerodynamic diameter of < 10 Fm)
are power plants, heave industry,
wood-burning stoves, and diesel fuel
combustion. The NAAQS for PM,,
are 50 pg/rrP as an annual mean and
150 pg/m3 as a 24-h maximum.
Approximately 1/4 of the U.S.
population lives in areas that exceed
the NAAQS each year. The bulk of
the evidence that particulate is
deleterious comes from

epidemiologic studies that have
shown a strong correlation between
particulate concentrations at or below
the N AAa and (1) chronic cough,
bronchitis and lower respiratory
illness and in schoolchildren in six
midwestern cities (7), (2) “symptoms
of COPD" (chronic bronchitis, history
of asthma and wheezing, history of
emphysema, and dyspnea on exer-
tion) in Seventh Day Adventists in
California, and (3) increased hospital
admissions for respiratory illnesses
for the residents of several valleys in
Utah. In all three studies, the
strength of association may well have
been due to the lack of confounding
exposure to tobacco smoke. Labora-
tory studies are hampered by the fact
that atmospheric particuiate matter is
so heterogeneous that generating a
relevant or reproducible exposure is
difficult. Aerosolized acidic partial-
late (predominantly sulfuric acid),
better known as acid aerosols, or the
suspended equivalent of acid rain,
have caused either small or no

changes in symptoms and PFVs, and
do not cause inflammation as a&
sessed by BAL.

Carbon Monoxide (CO) and Lead
Cartx>n monoHde and lead are tx)th

readily absorbed across the alveolar-
capillary membrane and do not cause
direct toHcity to the lung. They
epitomize the majority of the pollut-
ants in the 10,(XX) L of air a person
inhales each day tn causing, or
having the potential to cause, effects
distant to the lung.

Carbon monoxide is an odorless,

colorless gas produced by incomplete
combustion that has an affinity for
hemoglobin 4(X)-fold greater than
oxygen. The NAA<B is 95 ppm (&h
average), but levels of ICXH(X) ppm
are not unusual in heavy traffic
scenarios. The concern that high
ambient CO levels might lead to
tissue hypoxia and/or accelerated
atherosclerosis has received support
from two recent studies which have
shown (1) myocardial ischemia in
patients with coronary artery disease
at a cartnxyhemoglobin level of 2%
(8), and (2) an excess mortality of 35%
in tunnel tollbooth workers having an
average CO exposure of 38 ppm
compared to bridge tollbooth work-
ers with a CO exposure of 23 ppm (9).
These data strongly suggest that
ambient CO concentrations may be
detrimental to a large segment of the
population at risk for cardiovascular
disease. Monitoring distant to CO
sources can severely underestimate
dangerous short-term CO peaks.

The air pollutant lead (mostly
PbBrCI) is produced by the burning
of Headed" fuel, which contains
tetraethyl lead as a catalyst. The
NAAQS for lead is 1.5 pg/aP as a
quarterly average. Although capable
of disturbing kidney and tx)ne
marrow function at higher concentra-
tions, lead has been shown to affect
brain function in children at low
levels of exposure. The results of
multiple studies have demonstrated
insidious, irreversible declines in IQ
in children with only slightly el-
evated blood lead levels. Lead, by

having been virtually eliminated as

an air pollutant through the regpla-
tion of the lead content of fuel, is
exemplary of what the EPA had
hoped would occur for all pollutants
given criteria status.

This review of th{®dteria poUut-
ants is a tipof-theVeberg discussion
of the health impact of air pollution.
Hundreds of pollutants are now
deXied=lfr-masHTi176Tot
@iii%a nbatifFin IOU-

sMagM6ater d)err&r eing
identified with improved technology,
may, in the future, weAbbalb
baalds. But EVEN WITH THE
CURRENr DATABASE, THERE IS
UNEQUIVOCAL PROOF OF THE
DETRiMEiVrAL EFFE('lS OF AIR
POLLUriON. These effects have

gone largely unrecognized, beeause
air pollution insidiously imposes a
small burden on a large population.
The manifestations are often rela-

tively subtle accentuations or aocel.,

erations of underlying diseases, but
the end result is an enormous toll on

the health of the population. And if
good health were not incentive
enough to breathe clean air, the
American Lung Assodation estimates
that the financial burden to society is
$50 billion/year. This, in fact, might
tn conservative since a 1989 C2lifor-
nia State, Fullerton report estimated
that a $9.4 billion/year tBnefit would
aarue if the NAAQS for 03 and PM,o
could be achieved in the LA basin
alone. AS SPECIALISIS IN PULMCb
NARY MEDICRqE, WE ARE QUALI-
FIED TO SPEAK FOR THE HEALTH
BENEFITS OF CLEAN AIR AND
SHOULD EMBRACE THIS CAUSE
By AN EFFORT TO IMPROVE
NATIONAL AND GLOBAL
HEALTH. OUR FOCUS SHOULD
BE EDUCATION. In the public
arena, we should work toward
attairur lent of the national/state
standards for pollutants, and for our
patients, we should advise oompli-
ance with pollution alerts and
warnings. Most importantly, we
should conduct research to enrich our

knowledge base so that we, as a
society, can make well-informed
decisions about clean air policy.

Winter. 1992 crs NEWS © 3
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Clearing the air
Airpoybfoctn on the envirmyneylt
By Krist a Car others

ETTING STUCK IN TRAFFIC ON THE

IfS way to the airport. Sitting in a plane on the

Ul =={==a::i:E=#:FIX:: EiS:o:==:
experiences are not only
have a serious cumulative eG.

feet: Airports are among the
worst polluters in the nation.

In fact, according to the
Natural Resources Defense
Council, many airports, in.-
cluding Los Angeles Interna-
tional, Chicago’s O’Hare,
and New York’s Kennedy
and LaGuardia, are among
the top smog producers in
their respective metropolitan
areas. A 747 landing and tak-
ing off at JFK produces as
much smog as a car driven for
5,600 miles and as many ni-
trogen oxides contributors
to global warming–as a car
driven for 26,500 miles, the
organIZatIOn reports.

The problem will only get
worse as the aviation indus-
try continue3 it5 exponential
growth: Passenger traffic is
expanding by nearly 5 per-
cent each year, according to
the International Air Trans-

American Airlines says that it changes moret han 70 airplane tires a day.

annoying to travelers but\
port Association. A study re-
leased last April by the UN’s
Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change projected
that aircraft emissions, which
now represent about 3.5 Rr-
cent of the human contribu-
tion to global climate change,
could account for up to 17

percent in 2050. “All other
sources of nitrogen oxides
are reducing their cmis-
sions,” says EUina Levina, a

research analyst with the
Center for Clean Air PoE..

cy. “Aviation is the only one
that’s not controlled–and

9

it’s growing.
Clean air is not the sole

concern. Water near airports
is often contaminated by
runoff, particularly from
de-icing compounds, which
can be harmful to fish and
wildlife

Airports are beDinning tO
pay attention in small but sig-

Pollution from

pIanos has
decreased as

engInes tncrgne
more efflcieat

nt+

_ al

y

T

nificant ways. Detroit Nletro-
politan has begun a wetlands-
replacement program. To en-
courage electric-car users,
LAX gives them free power
and parking. PhoenIx has set
up strict policies at Sky Har-
bor to keep storm-water
runotT free of toxic chemicals
Salt Lake City Airport recent-
ly opened an on-.site recycling
facility for its de-icing fluid.

Bua m> ?
from the ground up is the best

way to ensure its eco-frien9c ,

EFmtf6aliter-
national in Austin, Texas,

wtich opened last May on the
site of a former Air Force
base. is an environmentalist’s
dream–as aIrports go. Made
of recvcled and recovered
materials. it has runways de-
signed to minimize taxiing
distances. and its shuttle

buses run on clean-burning
propane. It was built around
historic cemeteries, and trees
from elsewhere on the site
were transplanted for land-
scaping. Four schools that
would have been impacted by
aircraft noise were relocated.

After the Air Force cleaned
up 481 hazardous-waste sites
from Austin-Bergstrom–in-
cluding more than 10,000 gal.
Ions of spilled jet fuel–air-
port designers installed new
aboveground fuel-storage
tanks so that any leaks can be
quickly spotted and dealt
with. They also created sys-
terns to filter runoff from the
tarmac and runways; even
water drained from parking
lots is filtered–before being
used to irrigate a nearby golf
course.

“NIost airports have to
retrofit to implement pro-.
gams like these, which is diffi-
cult and costly,” says Holland
Young, Austin.,Bergstrom’s
planning and environmental
manager. “We’ve brought
considerations for the envi-
ronment into every step of
the project.”

Pollution from individual
planes has also decreased as
engines become more fuelef-
ficient. “Every new airplane
and every new engine is txtter
than the last one,” says Ian
Waitz, head of the Aeronau-
tical Environment Depart-
meat at MIT, noting that
these improvements are eco-
nomically driven: Every
penny the airlines save by

burning less fuel leads to
a decrease in ealisslons+

But reforms occur
at a snail’s pace in
the airline industry,

given that a jet’s commercial
life is more than 25 year£

“Over the next few years,”
says Young, “you’ll start to see

environmental management
elevated to a higher priority
We're just beginning to realize
our big responsibilitie&” =

4: CONDE N AST TRX\'ELER



Port of Seattle

ugust 29, 1995

Nls. Lori \Vardiitlr
C>CJ9 SW It;7th Street

Normandy Park, WA 98 166

Dear Ms. Wardian:

Thank you for your call to the Noise Information Line on August 23, 1995, in which you
colnn lented abotlt jet fuel odor fl'oln Sca-Tac Ilrtcrnational Airport jet aircraft activity. A high
llttlrtllcl' CIf ici :lircl'i ifI (IPC!'iltiillrs 1IIlly i:rclrils;c the slrrclt of jet I'tlcl odor :Incl depending t)n
weather conditions, iocaiii ies around the AiR,on may notice the odor more. The recently
released draft EnvirDnDleit{ai ilnpact Staterrrcirt (EIS) on the proposed nraster plan develoDlncnts
at Sea-Tac addresses several different environn}entai categories, including air quality impacts
associated witlr existing and future dcve19T)ment at the Airport.

Generally, the Puget Sound Aif Pollution Control Agency (}’SAPCA) is the regional agcllcy tiral
deals with air quality issues. PSAPCA staff can be reached at 343-8800. 1 have enclosed a copy of
a recent issue of FORUM, which addresses the EIS and where it can be reviewed. If you have
additional questions about the Eis, please feel free to call Rachel Garson, Sea-Tac Public
Information. She can be reached at 248-685 i.

Sincerely ,

Toni E. Turner
Noise Abatement Assistant

CC : Rachel Garson - Aviation Communications

Enclosure

c:noise\hotline\let !ers\wardian.doc\it

+ ++ t + ++ D ; ; M o n : + +1L b + 4 1 AI : + A: Ab a RF. q: 'f'_•Hi ' TuB.+ bp=J ++' a _ : _+ A O + ++ ' . i ’' T'S ’' t-bS

i ==;aIIIi&r : i ; ; ; HIIIIII III: :i n= q + = OjI; { R=•:++3)%;• iJ + w = ; + ; ; en + + I+ : &IJ&$:?$• uV: + a ALi + + h ; I ; ets : : -•:'-= ;S -: -;' f +E : ’a:$' -.F.%;" JT&H; ;+p '};"'''L- ;,’ X; .;;; ;}:- : .I &.;+r]#3R''H4G &bAG;p =„.; v;.+X. i-.--

Seattle -Tacoma
International Airport
P.o. Box 68727
Seattle. bVA 98768 US. A.
Tel cv 7nQ dO']
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U.S. Department
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Administration
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March 13, 1997

Mrs. D. L. DesMarais
31500 lst Ave. S. #14-103

Federal Way, WA 98003

Dear Mrs. DesMarais:

This is in response to your letter ofDecernber 29, 1996.

1. You are correct in your understanding that Boeing Field personnel are conducting a
Master Plan study. The study is considering existing facilities and future needs at the
airport. There are no expansion projects planned that will expand or enhance aircraft
operation capacity or induce added aircraft operations at the airport.I

I
4

2. The Federal Aviation Administration has not attempted to determine the maximum
airspace capacity in the airspace utilized by aircraft using Sea-Tac, Boeing Field, or Renton
airports. Such a task would be nearly impossible due to the dozens of incalculable
variables and combinations thereof that would have to be considered.

3 . The Federal Aviation Administration has estimated the capacity at Sea-Tac airport as

part of the 1995 FAA Capacity Enhancernent Update. Data related to this question can be
found in the Final Environmental Inlpact Statement for the Sea-Tac airport master plan '

update. The capacities of Boeing Field and Renton airports have not been determined.

4. The Federal Aviation Administration will continue to operate the airspace surrounding
Sea-.Tac, Boeing Field, and Renton airports in a safe and efficient manner as it has in the
past. Appropriate adjustments to aircraft flows will be made to maintain the current level
of safety no matter what the combined level of operations at these airports.

5. The Federal Aviation Administration has no particular concern regarding future growth
in aircraft activity at Sea-Tac, Boeing Field, or Renton airports.

6. The is no deanitive method to estimate “accident potential” in the skies above Sea-Tac
arrport.

1



+

7. The computer modeling mentioned in Appendix R of the FEIS assumed that Sea-Tac
allival flows would allow 100% of Boeing Field arrivals to be completed without
unreasonable delay. That modeling effort estimated a worst case 2253 hours of delay
would be incurred at Sea-Tac if Boeing Field trafYic were given that preference. In actual
practice, during heavy arrival activity hours at Sea-Tac, aircraft operating to Boeing Field
may experience some delay. The number of hours of delay can not be accurately
determined because of variables and combinations thereof that would have to be
considered.

\

Sincerely,

a
/

Dennis G. Ossenkop
Environmental Protection Specialist

Ii
I
t

I

b

2
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c, Distribution td Washington HeadQuarters, The region shall send one
copy to P-10 and one copy to ABE.-1 for Information, '

a, DistrIbution to DOI, The region shall send, to the tXDI address
listed in paragraph 91a (4) (a) , the number of copies listed in paragraPh
91a (5) (b) e

e, Other Distribution by the Region, A coPy of the final environmental
Impact statement shall also tn sent to each Federal agency, state and lex:al
agency or point of contact, and private organizatIon whIch made substantive
elments on the draft 3tatenent, and to indIviduals who requested a cop-7 of the
final statement or who aade sub8tantlve cauaerlts on the draft+ A cow of the
anroved final statement shall be sent to APP-600 for infomatIon. unless
the doetmeat was approved by the AssocIate AdmInistrator for AlrHttse When
the number of coaaentors is such that dIstribution in this manner is !mDtac>
tIcal, alternative arrangements shall be made after consultation wIth APP-6008

to AvailabiIIty to the public,
l• b

(1) AddItIonal copIes shall also be made available by the region for
review by the Dubllc through dIstrIbution to aoptoptiate luatlong accessible
to the general public,

(2) The avaIlabIIItY of the final statement shall be announced by
the region in the approprIate local medIa in a manner similar to the announce
Bent meth(A for the draft environmental Impact statement:o

g, LIliu .wIth EPA, The regIon shall distribute to RPA the requIred
five copIes of the final statement for Federal Regjster notifIcat Iono The
region shall forward the copies dIrectly to the address IIsted in aaraqrat>h
914, A copy of the tlansmltta1 to EPA shall be forwarded to APP""600 for
record purposeso

h, Tim]HI . .of DecisIon, in accordance with CEO 1506910 (b) -No decision
on the pro rose<3 actIon shall be mae or recorded tsee paragraph 98] , o ,untII
the later of the fo11cwing dates: (1) Ninety (90) days after publicatIon of
the notIce described atx>ve by EPA per paragraph 918] , , ,for a draft environ
mental Impact statenent, (2) Thirty (30) days after pubIIcation of the notIce
de8c=ibed aIx>ve eby BPA per paragraph 969 aU>vel , , ,for a final environmental
inpact stat:a&eat,-

I, Cmerfts Before DecIsIon, CEO 1503,1 (b) ptovlae3 that -An agency may
request coaKaents on a fInal envIronmental impact 8tatelnent before the decIsIon
Is finally aadee in any case other agencIes or oerson8 may make a:ments
before the fInal decision, , , ,-•

97, GrEER AVAILABILITY OF FINAL STATnmWS, in addItIon to the ava11ab11ib7
and dIstrIbutIon of approved final environmental impact statements, fInal
statement:8 prop>sea for approval 8ha11 normally be made avaIlable UK>n request
In FAA offices for InspectIon by the Fnbllc and by Federal, state, or local
agencle8 prior to fInal approval and fiIIng with EPA, Such 8tatements shall
carry a rntation that they have not been approved and fIled, if a Clean Water

.: ) ,: {
\nk

I

Chap 9
Par 96 Page 101
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,bnvirorunental impact statements may be approved by the regional air.ector ,or
his designee,

\

L

(3) All actions in (1) aIx>ve are subject to prIor review for legal
sufficIency by the Chief Counsel; in (2) aknve, by reqjon41 counsel,

c, Headquarters Review, When fInal aDDtova1 of an environmental state
meat is retaIn;l–RmK;;;ters, the head(Batters cmrdlnatIon is inItIated
when 9tatenents are receIved in the Office of AlrTDrt PlannIng and
Programaing, CopIes are forwarded by APP''600 to the OffIce of Environment and
Energy, and to the Office of the ChIef Counsel for review for legal 3uf'•
ficlency, and then to approprIate elements of the Office of the Secretary of
Transportation when required for review and,concurrence, wIth a request for
response withIn 15 to 30 days, depending troon the ca®lexjty of the 3tataaent,
For hIghly controversIal BIS3, bl and General Counsel (C-1) wIll be notified
at AIr;x>rts headquarters level that the EIS is beIng reviewed, and shall be
provided a copy of the EIS stwaary, During headquarters review, the statement
Is revl3e<! as necessary or informatIon added, The statelaent, vlth any core
ment, is then sutmitted to the Associate AdmInistrator for AIrports for amr'e
val (step8 35 through 38, Appendix 1) , P-1 and C-1 wIll be given two v;eks'
notIce before approval of a highly controversIal EIS, -

d, Approval Declaration, As the mechanIsm for approval of a fInal state
meat, a d@tMion @a foxlmate ly as fo11avs shall be added to the stmary,
Signature and date blocks shall be added for Che concurrence of aooroor late
\p££lces and appraval or disapproval of the aa>roving officIal (step 38 or 41,
Appendix 1) .

C.""-
•

- After careful and thorough consIderation of the facts contained hereIn and
followIng consideratIon of the views of those Federal agencIes having
jurIsdiction by law or special expertIse with respect to the environmental
Impacts described, the undersIgned finds that the DreW>sea Federal actIon is
consistent with existing national envIronmental poIIcIes and objectIves as set
forth in section 101 (a) of the NatIonal Environmental PoIIcy Act of 1969, -

96. NOTIFICATION AND DIRTRiBePlaN OF AP?ROVHD FTNAL ENVIRC}BiWVrAL IMP An
STATEMBFFFo

a, General, DIstributIon by the region or aianrt3 district office of
approved final statements to BFA, other agencies and otganizatlon8, and the
public shall, !nsofal a8 ;n8slble, be 3lmultaneou8 so a8 to avoId unnecessary
inc;air lea and Insure that all interested parties have a fair opportunIty to
review the awtmentation (step 42, AppendIx 1) , if there have teen onIY alnot
changes to the draft, the procedure in CBQ 1503,4 (c) may in used for eire
ulat Ion of le98 than the entire doctmerit, The regIon shall notIfy APP-600
when dIstrIbutIon has been ccmpletea,

b, DIstributIon to EPA, The FAA regional office preoarlnq the final
envIronmental impact statement shall forward to the aDoroDtiate ,EPA regjonal
offIce one cow of the fInal statement if it was categorIzed 1,Cbl, Otherwise,

_ .\ fIve a>plea shall be sent to the EPA regIonal offIce, in the event that EPA
' )a8 <xanents on a fInal impact statement, the FAA regional office shall nake

...:.=;/every reasonable effort to resolve 'anv confIIctIng issues, if Ure ls8ues can
not tn te80lved, the aat:ter shall be referred to App-.600,

(

Page 100
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Ft Section . 404 permIt is Involved, a 'copy shall be provided to the CorDS of
£ngineers if necessary to facilitate resolution of anv disagreement be.fore ,
final action is bakerI and to expedite the Corpst final action on the permit+

98. DECISIONo

a, FollowIng the review periods Dtescribea in CEO 1506,10, the FAA
declsiomlaker raay make a decIsion on the Federal action (see steps 43 and 44
of AppendIx 1) , The environmental impact statement and other environmental
documents shall be Included in the adminIstratIve record and made available to
the declslonmaker , CEQ 1505, 2 requIres a record of this decisIon and
specifies information to be included in the record of declslon, CEO 1505,2 (b)
states -An agency may discuss preferences among alternatIves based on relevant
factors including economIc and technical considerations and aqena/ statutory
aisslons,- The AIr}nIts Program's statutory missIon is to prormte the develo>
meat of a safe and efficient nationwIde alrDort system adequate to meet the
current and projected grafth in aviation, and this mission is to te given
appropriate weIght in any final decision on an action, Based upon the data
presented in the environmental impact statement and other relevant conslder-
ations, the record of decision shall also include the appropriate assurances,
conclusions, or fIndings as delineated in paragraoh 94bo

b, The record of decision shall Include any mItIgation measures whIch
were !mae a condItion of the awroYal of the environlnental impact statemente

;;__ ’toposed changes in or deletions of mItigatIon measures which were a conditIon
%; 'l£ approval of the environmental baDact statement shall be revIewed by the

-. Jane FAA offices whIch reviewed the fInal statement and must be anor<>yea by
.'4he envIronmental impact statement apt>rovIng offIcial,

c, if the decisionmaker wIshes to take an action which was included
within the range of alternatives of an approved environmental !mDact statement
but was not the agency's preferred alternatIve as IdentifIed in the final
statement, the declsionmaker shall first cmrdinate the draft record of decl-
sIon for concurrence of the same FAA and tXn offices whose concurrence was
requIred for approval of the final statement, These offices maY concur
without nment, may concur on the condition that SHelf ic mitjgatIon measures
be incorporated in the record of decision, may request that a suoolernent to
the environmental impact statement be pteDare<1 and cIrculated, or may
nonconcur,' The decisionmaker shall not anrove the Federal actIon over a
nonconcu== elice +

d, if the alternatIve the declsionmaker ncT vis tIes to take action on
involves a special interest (e,g, , sectIon 4 (f ) land, endangered specIes,
wetlands, hIstorIc sItes, or others) , the FAA shall first caRolete any
required evaluation and consultatIon that has not teen done, suoolementlna the
orIginal environmental Impact statement, prior to taking the action,
Supplements to envIronmental impact 8tatements shall be reviewed and awroved
In the same manner as the original docwnent,

998 INPLD£B}nATION OF HWIRONMB}PAL cao(IncE)tPS.
{

1 X ao in accordance with CEO 1505,3, -MItIgatIon, , ,and other conditIons
k ':;:': J3tabllshed in the envIronmental impact statement or durIng Its review and

I

Page 102
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(:**b (a) The ie is no practicable alternative, and

(b) The action conforms to aDplicable state and/or IcE:al
£lmdplain protection standards,

(7) For actions within or affecting land -or water uses in an area
covered by an approved state coastal zone management program, there shall be
evidence to support a determination that the actIon is consistent with the
approved state coastal zone management program to the fullest extent
practicable, (if the action is determined to be InconsIstent with the state1 S
approved program, the Federal agency shall not aPprove the actIon exceDt own
a finding by the Secretary of Comaerce that the proDOsed actIon is consistent
with the pulp>ses or objectlves of the Coa8tal Zone Management Act or nece9'-
3ary in the interest of national securitve )

c, a=Q 1504 establishes procedures for -environmental referrals- to CBn
by Federal agencies with disagreements on the environmental effects of a
prog>sal, When a notIce of Intended referral has been reI::elved on an Air Ix>ItS
Program environmental impact statement, a copy of the notice shall be for-
varded to APP-600 which will advise P-10, Every effort shall be made to
resolve the Issues prior to processIng the final environmental impact
8tateme IIt, ResolutIon of Issues shall be docunented in the fInal statement
Including, if possible, notlfic&tlon in writing to the FAA £rcm the referring
agency indIcating that Its objectIons have ben resolvede Tn the event of an
actual referral, FM's response to CBQ wIll require hl concurrencee

9 So APPRCnrAL OF FINAL BNVIMa(ENTAL !MPAa STATn4RVPS o

a, DelegatIon to FAA, FInal apDtoval authority on environmental imF>act
3tatenentf£or airTXirt actions has been delegated to the FAAe Concurrence by
the Assistant Secretary for PoIIcy and International Affairs, p-1, is rutIlted
only if that office requests an ®tDrtunlty to review and concur in the fInal
statement or if ?AA requests review and concurrence bY that offIce, but see
paragraph 954, below+

be Air?ects Program Approval AuthorIty (steps 34 thru 41 in At:madlx 1) ,

(1) The Office of the AssocIate AdmInIstrator for Alrnrts has final
inpact statenent aDIlroyal authority for any actIon SHelf led bel cx> unless
specIfically delegated to the region by APP''600 on a casebv-case basIs:

(a) Any new alrTXitt in a metrolDlltan area (const:uea as a stan
dara aetrop'>litan statistIcal area (SKSA) unless specificaljy dIrected
otherwIse) ,

(b) Any new runway or naIor runway extension at a colmere lal
service all;Dtt located in an SMSA,

(c) Any actIon for which a Federal, state or local government
agency has expressed opp03itlon on envIronmental grounds,

\

\
(2) Those actIons in {1) aU)ve for which the Offlee of the AssocIate

AdminIstrator for AIIBIrts 'ha3 delegated approval authorltv' and all other
I

I

Chap 9
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(b) Fair consideration has been given to the interest,of
J6mnunitie3 in or near the project location (section 509 (b) {4) ) ;

(c) Appropriate action has been or will be taken to restrict,
to dIe extent reasonable, the use of land in the vicinity of the airTort to
purposes ampatible with air;Dtt operations (section 511 (a) (5) ) ;

(d) APDtopriate air and water walltv certificates have Men or
will be obtained for projects involving al=oort location, runway location, or
a major runway extension (section 509 (b) (7) ) ,

(2) For actIons involving an airport location, runway locatIon, or
major runway extension lnrsuant to section 509 (b) (5) of the 1982 Alta>rt Act
and found to have a significant adverse effect, . there shall be evIdence to
support a conclusion that:

{a) There is no feasible and prudent alternative, and

(b) All reasonable steps have been taken to ninlml2e adverse
effects o

(3) For actIons involving the use of lands subject to section 4 (f )
of the lxn Act, there sitall be evidence to sup;nrt a conclusion that:

(a) There is no feasible and student alternatIve to the use of
qul•a andi•ch land,

(b) The project includes all possible planning to minimIze barra
to such lands resulting fran such use,

(4) For actions involvlng the displacement and relocation of PooDle,
there shall be statements to sup;nrt assurances that;

{a) Fair and reasonable relocatIon oayments and assIstance have
been or will be provided pursuant to provisIons in VitIe II of the UnIform
RelocatIon Assistance and Real Property AcquIsItIon PoIIcies Act of 1970,

(b) Ca8;>arable decent, safe , and sanitary dwelIIngs are
avaIlable for occupancy on the open market or +ill be buIlt if necessary Drior
to actual displacement,

(5) For action8 InvolvIng new con8truction directjy or indIrectjy
affectIng wetlands, there shall be evidence to suIport a finding that:

{a) There is no practicable alternative to such constructIon,
and

(b) The Proposed action includes all practIcable measures to
nlniml2e harm to wetlands which may result from such use, ' ’

i

(6) Tot actions involving a sIgnIficant encroachment on a floab
there shall be evidence' to SUPT>OFt a fInding aat:ain

Page 98 .Chap 9
,.Par S’4
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r- (3) any prQPQn &wt dwaapua€ ml)r if &BdWdgp'ant wlvaH Vial standards :in
Secretary pruGTibB8 ar wrIt>Va8, inclwling Bananas for site lwaSDa, airport layout, site pal>u8tior ,

IFRyjng, lighting, md ufety ofappnu6bu; arId

(4) AdI be in the form and waaia OdIn iaforrxndQa ale geneInF pn@abM.

(G) gate Sandalas for Air}x>a Dwelapwnt.'-'The nIeAmy may approve $1nlands (ex@t
a8adard8 for uSaY ofappnH£b%) dla a Stato pfmn)w for akRon dWelopIHR at nan}3dawy public'
UM airports ia the State. (h &mroyal under tli8 wlna)tion, 8 St&b's M&ldanb apply to the noaprianry
}>abbe.uw aUNt% in the State hs&gad of the eolwrable R&lands pnerM by die SnHt&y UDder
8ub8Bdoa (b){3) of tbis ucdoa. The S€cn£ary, or tIn State with ale approval of the Secretary, may
levin$ MagUs approval wade tbs nIbHl&w.

(d) ('&difiudoa of Coapbuce.--The Sunaty a8y nqIdre a qpowx to aRib' tba the sponsor an
comply widi this subbEtH in wwin8 out the pDjwX. The Sura&w mAy fwiad the uupana of a

ceRIHa6oa at any tim. This mbs8:dan don aot tfToct an ot>ligalion at t%poadbility of a& SHntaly
trader &aober hw of dIe Udt8d Stales.

.(p)wwN_WP._WW)IANe._-"Wer_J4npa,)' !,.!99$,]©S®@Xw3m£A

dIg slpqlpr has.provided s!!cb 4§swaaB§x©aAwAMMSamAtgruBD! aDD£QpH4Q that
suQh ++ann_ ha§._implem${RSa.aD. Sae€tjve airport payertent _nlaiDte,nanQe'ma!!a99meq] plan@. l:bg
Scc£eWV KI_ay Tcqyire_syqh re Inns Qa.PBX,emclp CQn4i lieD Wd payealeD! n4na£€n9p£W,mUM
S%t$tl'y 4e€erfllines !! lay be "yn,i!.

9

(f) };odfindoa. ''ITbe Qoanf of an ahNd for which an amount is appodioaul nadu ec6aa
47114(c) of his &de Man aaa& ale Suntny of the fia:aI yar in which he sponsor intartls to submit a
pfoj wt grant application fDI dIe $plnrdoaed amuat. TIn acdfic&don gull be givw by the tim and
Goataia the bdorantion the Surwry pRwdb%.

.,,/r--
{ /Aec. 411%. Ptojwt grant &ppbcadoa &pprQvd ooadidoaw} on 6adsfaction
'--/of project requireanb

(a) Projnt Chant App liation Approval.--Th &rewy ofTrmspRuion tiny approve an

8ppac8tioa under thi6 gu&h8ptu for a project fruIt 6dy if &e Secfebry is s#ti86ed Ga_

(1) be pIt>.int is u>a£iRmt wiG Plus (existing d the tian the p©jHt is approved) of public
ageaciu autboa2'ed bY the Sale in which the 8irNn is lcn8tad &> pIM for a3e develop:wat of the area
8UHQWdiag tho &prt;

(2) the projHt wilt catH lsu ie to cuwh8 aut tb,is subchap%;

(3) mough annoy is wanat>le to pay &o project co 8B tba win ix>t be ;nia by the Ua& sa's
GovHamt under ad8 wMp8U;

<4) the WiKI will & coWIetH wiGout uan8slrnble delay; and

(5) he Wax>r has autbodQ’ to ',wry out ale project as proposal.

<:b) Ai@d Developarut Pnjut Grant AppUe8don Approval.---Ibe Socretuy nBy vprQve aa

appUcado? wen this subch8pbr for a ahNn dwelopalelit project gmt for all da.;rt :>;}y if the
Sec£ewy is sad$Sad aw--
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Port officials claim the f -

land purchas' Q is merely
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By Marc Stiles
STAFF WRITER ,

'e concerned abDUL replacing'otlPSSEATTLE. ven ,aug, comple'
t:heIn With - Wetland: are not evenrunway environ.
in.th6. sahld'bas.in.mental ew 'rocess 111011

lanl cenawa spenl
$ 1.58 million to mit;igata lost wetland ’ark. Ac'ree

Involves aPort commissioners on .esday vo'
ed to buy 69 acres ;CII bankruDtAuburnanI
make up wetlatids "t;hat will b6*: ':partner;

rust ee

Sei.Tac Ai;port. :endle
'?

The airpoit ;'etla alon£ Mill:iF LdbUtb
Moinei_tdt6ekser and 'es ’a-riotjg )alldex

IP Of + e + b 6 + t +B :I f (

The Times.News Saturday, December 16, 1995

I
i
t

wha:\ Giga';bB};;%=}iT ;flaT;d” and
qbd:::-g Wilt Mtb :ii£gi'vefship.”' Booth
yii'd'He;iald/6h;e'li+d'a'id' Auburn but
f§}.d6stiigiwhg}6-hd[r:6£id6b'now .

$F#$## ,pi. fEe:'){4 g. i}Fi{n that 'was

’'.barrelihg toward Seattle, commission.
ers made quick work of most of their
Meeting agenda. They were poised td

i See Buy, page A3
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Table 4. £rnis9ion6 ur po}ycyc ltc aromatic hydroclrbons iiP-5 fUel}

Connotation in PE/nl"

Engine Power
N&phthalene
2-Methyl N8phthalcnc
t-Methyl N8Fhtl ialone
DirnHhyl Naphthajgne
Dim€tl\yI Napht helene
Dime{}}yI Naphthalenc
t>intel?l71 Nd[>hI halone
Pi ie nant hl'cnc
A!\thracerle
FluQranlllellc
Pyfcne
BenzD(a)Ant hr&mRC
Chrysenc
Bmzo(e)Py reno
BcrrnXa}Py tone
Puy lone
Coronerto

T8ble h Comparison of total organ& measured by continuous
flarnc ionIzation detection veHu3 thc sun of inid\Adu3i species (JP-$
fuel)

Fn8i rIC Total OrgAnics
by Continuous
FIT)'. opal(

Power
Selling

343
13.8
4.59

179
23i
4.7 !

Idle
30%
Ra%
Idle
303/o

SCICFo

TF.39

CFM-56

Mean from rcplicate t®ts.
b Corrected for oxyggiwted e8rban FwpoR£e.

in addition to several otheron a alass basis,
lii©i'i-l a-c: c extlaL;it

mid oxiig lion piMare cracking"a riot fDtl n
M

Trenter In;dot com:
iFIEIWM mORefitDawei

of the ernis£io IIS at idlc
acasistg pre'

dominant$mal a:haRes (Cv–Cl,), with smaller
allIaunts of alkyl substituted aromatics. cycla&ikan€5, and
branched alkann.

=Hl•nnIn

Inspection of the data in Table 3 reveal! {}lat the _tata.I

hydrocarbon clni3sions are greatly rcdtiw:i at"br31B ltlq 34
a&=T€!-ccllnpan'r

mIka,nes, isfreTcmZa 'g virtually eiirninated
at both of these thruEt 8ettin8s. For the TF-39 engine at
la-% power. the pr£dornin ant SPEcies $rnitLcd arc TrIeth-
aug, Gtben9, propene, acetylene, bcu£ene, farmdldchydR
and &cetaldehyde. However, for the e:FM-56, the major

Spider el al.: Chemical composition and phatQ'rhernim! rea6dvity Qf Bxhaust fronl aircraft turbine cngjil=;

TF-39 Engine
Han

Idle
870
48f}
4M

58
74
17
g.G

7.7
U.94
1. 1

i.I
o.CDS
o.alg
0.056
0.042

< o,ala
< 0.o tO

Tot&i
Organia b:/
Siwin
Sumrnation "-
pparC

325

13.1

5.20
178

2j8
3.68

Aver3ac

uulniHn

3096
26

4,8

3.5
0,9 i
:,5
a.68
O. t4

Q 49
3.035
C). : T
o. I ?
o,074
O,$43
a.!a

< 0.010
4 C.Qi o

Carbon
Bularlm
Ya

95
113

99

78
$9%,

I

800/:1

I. i
< 0.10

O_ it)
( 0.0]
( 0,01
q 0.at
< 0.01

0.2 L
a.asa
0. in

O.!iSg

Q. I O

a,Ola
6.11
a.afl,s

< a.ata
< 0_010

Table C Major ©rgxnie spuies $dnt?ngrtzed by CDrnpourrd class in
exllaust of jet casinH Dpwatiqg @th 1 P.5 fuel’ (wci8ht pcrccn{ basis)

C:arrrpDund

AlkaIIc$
Atuty’icnc
A lkf:tIcs
A foalIIt !c$

A Idch}des
holones
A icelhols

' Avcry€e for thrEe replicate dc:crrilin3tiaw_

organic species eFFI;tIed at 30-% ihlrust are HIethane and
_ {9nnalq?hyge? with & iI otmTRFmTh#+drlhmr
–-iT co@§ltratic>n. At t

individual hyd TCU&r*W
are very Iow.

3- 4 Distribution of cy}tjssiuris by tonIFOund class

The exhaust organic distribution by compound class is
listed iII Table 6- The distribution is given on u weight
percentage basis. 41..Idle, the dominant class of organic
species enlil led byX8ElngiDcsT-mMm IG;iilt-
ing about :${}% of the organic cmis sid={W weight. The
aidchydes aMc aex{ most sign!!Tearit class of solission:+,

mfR;aBv alkan-&'3hd aromatic hydrocarbons, For the
-YF3%nbl$m3t:b% pmma5WfIEnd class cmis-.
siGns fallOR’ this same order of importance. For the
CFM-56 cngine aE :30-% power, and for both engines at
80-% power, altarles are the most $ig11iawnt class oi
eInlssion5, followed by aldehydw. At the higher Dower

CFM-36 Engjne

Idle
620
330
380

24
34
99

3. a

5, i

0.56

Q_lO

0.1g
a. II
0.058

.( C,{)tO
q &aiD

TF-39 Engine

Idle 30%

14.2
7.5

1 7,S

I1,3
39.8
7,3

21.9
1.8
a

1 6_2

0.3
D.3

he 80:n/q, power setting. all of the
risN,th the ext:cplha qf nathaIIe

313+i
ij

< 0.01
< 0.01
< 0,Q:
< 0.01
< a.oi
< 0.0 1

3.65
0.020
3. : 7

0.14
0.10

<: aol
0.17
0.069

4 e.OiD
( 0.010

(=FM-56 Engine

809/D Idle

123
7-3

46.9
g.7

24.a
a,5

0.3

SB_9

a
3.9
IS

21.8
7.4
a

@ DOT

86%’a

T /)
O. tO

O.aS

< a. la
< 0, la
d n. iQ
< 0.10

1.:
U.057
O_:'!(I

O. i a
0.055

< 0.010
a.ogo
D.043

': a.Dll:)
< ct.ala

30% 80%

&#,2
Q

SI. 3

a

1 1.2

:.8
]1.1E 5.2

13,2
a
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Mr. Dennis Ossenkop
Northwest Region FAA
1601 Lind Avenue SW
Renton, WA 98055

Dear Mr. Ossenkop:

Attachment #1

These questions and comments are to be included along with the other comments I made
and previously submitted to FAA with reference to the draB Air Quality Cordormi'
Determination. These comments are not meant to replace the previous comments but are

to be considered a supplement to those comments. Please include all my subnittals into
the Record of Decision

estions and Comments Regarding the draft Transportation and General C'oIdorni
Determination for the Sea-Tac Airport Master Plan Update Draft, Final and Draft

Supplemental Environmental Impact Statements
{

Please refer to my numbers when responding to my questions and please hrdicate by page

number or reference in the FSEIS responses to comments section where any questions
and/or comments warranted any change and where that can be found in the text or no

change in the analysis.

1. How can the project be exempted from a conformity review when there are eHsthg
and alture modeled exceedances of the CO, NO2 and PMlo standards?

2. Why didn’t FAA model ozone, especially since Sea-Tac Airport is the greatest
producer by acre of ozone precursors in the county?

3 . Why do the numbers for annual inventory in tons per year of pollutants vuy so much
between documents? Why do the numbers go up and down arbitrarily without uly
relationship to number or type ofpoUuters?

\q

4. Why is it that when I average the pollution aom the standard fleet mix and then
increase the number in the fleet as the SEIS predicts is the future case, I derive more
pollution but the SETS shows less?

1
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I

KCIA BLAST PAD AND FENCES
i

In July at the Steam Plant rneeting held at KCI A John Current, FAA Airport Planner,
said that the existing KCI A blast pad is substandard at 2<n’ and needs to be 400’

Attached are putine IR points and photocopied pages from the FAA Advisory Circular,
Airport Desig& AC: 150/5300- 13 that describes the effects and treatment of jet blast.

The high velocities of jet exhaust Get blast) are capable of causing bodily injury to
per so ImeI and ,damage to airport equipment or facilities. Blast velocities greater than 30
M.P.H. (48 km/hr) can cause loose objects on the pavement to becofne missiles causing
injury to persdnnel who may be at a considerable distance behind the airplane. In other
operational areas, sudden gusts averaging more than 20 M.P.H. (3 1 km/hr) are hazardous,
and when striking Inoving vehicles or airplanes, are more dangerous than continuous
velocities of the same magnitude. Velocities of this magnitude can occur over 2,000 feet
(600 m) to the rear of certain airplanes when their engines are operating at takeoff thing.
For site specific conditions, include manufacturers’ jet blast data for the alost demanding
airplane in the analysis.

Paved shout cIe?s should run the fUll length of the runway(s) and taxiway(s). Blast pads at
!unway ends should extend across the 6l11 width of the runway plus the shoulders.

As per Table 3-3, runway design standards Ibf aircraft approach categories C & D,
Airplane Desigh Group V and VI, the Naway blast pad length needs to be 400 feet, For
exarnpl€, 7475 are D-V, the Antonov AN – 124 is a C.VI.I

+

I

At takeofF thrust, the 747 and DC- la velocity extends to over 4,000 feet. The taka>ff
thrust of the DC.. 10 velocity is over 700 miles per hours. For a DC-10, at rnaxirnum
values, velocities !nay extend 30’ beyond the width of the wing tip and to a height of 60’
abOve ground level.

Aircraft Approach Category. A grouping of aircraft based on 1.3 times their stall speed
in their ]andi§g configuration at their In&ximum certificated landing weight. The
categories are as follows:

I

Category C: speed 121 knots or more but less than 141 knots-

I Category D: s'>ted 14] knots or more but less than 166 knots.

Category E: speed 166 knots or more.

q

\ 1

+ 1\

L
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Aircraft Design Group (ADC), A grouping of airplanes based on wingspan. The groups
are as fi)llows:

Group V: 171 'feet (52m) up but not including 214 feet (6:Sm).

Group VI: 2'14 feet (6:Sm) up to but not including 262 feet (80).

General:y, the ,closer a properly designed blast fence is to the source of blast, the better it
performs, provided that the centerline of the exhaust stream falls below the top of the
fence. Blast fences :Inay be necessary near runway ends to shield off-airport, as well as,
airport pedestrian or vehicular traffic.

Surnmadzed b9 Lorna Dove
August 29, 1998I
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requires submission of the control strategy implementation
provision+ ' if the slP is submitted more than 120 days after
Lhe Clean Air Act deadline ( see 551 + 448 (b) , 58 FR 62228 ) r iS
there still a 90–day grace period following SIP submission,
during which conformity may be determined according to Phase
11 interim period criteria?

A: Yes , This is the literal meaning of the rule a

However, because the transportation plan and TIP must be
found to conform according to transitional period criteria
within one year from the Clean Air Act SIP submission
deadline, . an area may choose to determine conformity using
transitional period criteria evdn during' 't:his 90–day grace
period, if the transportation plan and TIP are found to
conform using Phase II interim period rather than
transitional period criteria, the state air agency must be
consulted regarding any projects involving new regionally
signi£icurt SOV capacity (see 551, 448 (e) , 58 FR 62229)

SIP disapprovals o

Q: if an area is in nonattainment for several
pollutants, and the contrgl strategy SIP revision addressing
one of the pollutants is disapproved, do the transportation
plan and TIP lapse even if the SIP revisions addressing the
other pollutants are ' ok?

,/ }

A: Yes , ,Djsapproval of any control strategy SIP
revision for an area would result in the transportation plan
and TIP lap3ing after 120 days .

Exemr_>tion of ECO development and planning activities ,
./

Q: in the event of a nonconforming transportation
plan/TIP, may ECO planning and development activities funded
by CMAQ proceed?

A: Yes, ECO planning and development activities are
considered "planning activities, " which are exempt under
Table 2 (see 58 FR 62233) . Such activities may .proceed in
the absence of a con£orrning transportation plan and TIP ,/’
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